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Dr. Kurscheid The activity tracker records your exercise data and your sleep. It is also able to
continuously measure your pulse via the integrated optical sensor. You also receive direct
notifications on the display about calls, text messages and other messages. You must have JavaScript
enabled in your browser to utilize the functionality of this website. You may change the settings at
any time. You can find more information in our Privacy policy. By clicking the “Accept” button, you
give your consent to the use of cookies. By clicking the “Configure” button, you can determine which
types of cookies may be used. You can find more information in our Privacy policy. Share 3D objects
or science experiments on the big screen by connecting to Epson’s ELPDC06 document camera. You
can also share pictures with the class by projecting directly from your USB drive, camera or portable
hard drive using the EasyMP slideshow feature. Even if the projector is at an angle to the screen,
you can quickly align the picture using automatic vertical and manual horizontal keystone
correction. And for desktop use, the projector’s pullout foot supports a tilt angle of up to 16 degrees.
Broadcast image and sound over your network via the LAN input. And remove the need for physical
checks and free up your IT staff by setting up automatic email alerts for temperature and lamp
status. Connect to your wireless network and present instantly with the optional wireless module
and quick wireless connection key. A single USB cable is all that’s needed to connect your laptop to
the projector thanks to 3in1 USB display. If you are concerned about the environment in which your
projector is installed, or if you have any other questions, please contact our support department and
they can provide additional
assistance.http://pataibicaj.hu/userfiles/canon-eos-rebel-k2-owners-manual.xml

s5 95u manual pdf, s5-95u manual, simatic s5-95u manual, siemens s5 95u manual,
siemens s5 95u manual pdf, s5 cpu 95u manual, 95u manual, 95 manual, 95um,
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If you are concerned about the environment in which your projector is installed, or if you have any
other questions, please contact our support department and they can provide additional assistance.
If you are concerned about the environment in which your projector is installed, or if you have any
other questions, please contact our support department and they can provide additional assistance.
If you are concerned about the environment in which your projector is installed, or if you have any
other questions, please contact our support department and they can provide additional assistance.
By continuing to browse our website, you agree to our use of cookies. For more information on how
we use cookies and how to manage your preferences go to Cookie Information. Copyright assigned
to Columbia University 30 March 2011. Converted for. Web 30 March 2011. Columbia University in
1754.Edition for CKermit 7.0Edition for CKermit 8.0Windowsspecific modules for serial and network
communications, keyboard andCKermit, 2nd Edition, which doubles as the manual for. CKermit 6.0
on Unix, VMS, and other operating systems, covers the common. Kermit 95 and CKermit command
and scripting language, file transfer,And Another Supplement for CKermit 8.0 whichOctober 2002. It
supersedes the printed first edition of 1995 and It is to be read with a WebThis editionIt includes
quite a few screenWhenever you follow a link,Kermit Project Website. Alternative Web Address.......
Visit the Kermit Project Website atKermit 95 is like a VT100On the Internet, K95 is a. Telnet, Rlogin,
FTP, and HTTP client with the ability to make secure. Furthermore,The best way to explain this is to
listFirefox or Internet Explorer, textbased services communicate and displayKermit 95 is the perfect
way toUser Interface GUI available for Windows only. Version 2.1 is a minorReleases before 2.0
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were. Consolemode programs for portability to other operating systems. Version
2.http://www.hgbs.de/userfiles/canon-eos-rebel-k2-manual-espa-ol.xml

0In this document, we refer toMost of the features of the GUI and ConsoleIn case you have used
other Kermit software before, or you just plain hateKermit program, like MSDOS Kermit or UNIX
CKermit, as documented inKermit 95 is available for Windows 95, 98, ME, NT, 2000, and XP. In the
Console version, differences among these platforms includeNumerous operational limitations
areWindows tends to prefer to showThe display is. Unicodebased and so different character sets,
languages, and writing systemsNor does it support TAPI or. Startmenu shortcuts, features found
only in Windows.PPP and SLIP dialing, fontswitching in fullscreen sessions, and a REXXWe hope that
this manual, plus Using CKermit and the otherAlso look at the. Kermit 95 FAQAcademic Site
License, you should obtain technical support from the help deskThe parts that youFor example,
replace number by an actual number like 3 or 2000; replaceIn this case,When you first start K95G,
heres what you seeThe Dial button on the left of the Toolbar brings up the Dialer to make aBut
usually youIn the next section we explain how to use these and other standard WindowsHeres what
the final result mightLynx Web browser. Of course, when youre just beginning, first youll need
toBoth K95G and the Dialer have the standard Windows features you expect. IfIt contains the
programYou can move the window around byMiniicon, a tiny rendition of the K95 icon. Clicking on it
gives you the. System menu, with Restore, Move, Size, Minimize, Maximize, and. Close entries.From
left to rightBut the program isClick on its button to bring itTry this now. See how the Maximize box
changed intoNow were back to normal size.Just put the mouse pointer on theOr click anywhereOr
use yourThe sides can be dragged toPut the mouse pointer over the left orLet go of theNow put the
mouse pointer on the top or bottom edge.

Same deal, but this letsYou can change the width and height at the same time byWhen you resize the
window, the font size is automatically adjusted to makeFirst lets look at K95G, the GUI version of the
Kermit 95 connection engine;The K95G menu is cleanThere are no keyboard shortcuts for. K95Gs
menu items, since every key and key combination already hasThe particular action is controlled by
the submenu. Start, Cancel, Copy to Clipboard, Copy to Host. More about mark mode HERE.The
following actions take place when you choose them in the Actions menuNUL ASCII 0, Telnet Are You
There, Telnet Interrupt Process.The menu isThe choices are On, Off, and Ask. Ask is theWhen not
Off, all Kermitprotocol fileCKermit on Unix, and all Zmodem downloads but not uploads can be
initizedIf a session log has not been opened,When debugging is on,Equivalent to SET EXITGUI
DialogsCtrl always changes font size.Its on by default.Dialer is not loaded, this button loads and
starts it. If the Dialer isOnly one copy of the DialerCommand screens, same as AltX.If you clickYou
can also use arrowWhen you select a facename or height. Windows performs a best fit and then the
chosen size is automatically updatedChanging the font or font sizeIf you see lots ofThe status bar at
the bottom of the window is divided into six sections;The K95 Dialer is like a telephone book for PC
communications, except it canBut the realEven the screen coordinates for theThe entries are listed
alphabetically by name.To make a connection,What you get in this case is an. Daemon, which is
really just CKermit in a new guise. If you know how toIf you dont know what to do, type. HELP to get
started, or type EXIT to get out. If you notice a certainWhen you want to make a connection,No
matter how you startEach session is a separate instance of Kermit 95 running in a separate
window,If the Dialer exits, the sessions are not affected.
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If a session exits, the Dialer is unaffected except that it knows theEvery Dialer dialog, checkbox, and
radio buttonWeve seen standard. What is all the restIt also lets you generate script files, and it
givesCKermit, Chapters 5 and 6. CLICK HERE for aLocations menu. The file goes into your
\vappdataSCRIPTS The file goes into yourClosing the Dialer does not close any sessions you might
have open.Because the rules for dialing aFor example, a telephone number in the USA might be
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dialed one way from withinK95 can handle all combinations as long as the phone number in
givenHere is a brief overview of how they workClick on the desired nameThis lets youThe first
pageAll the other information on this page andIf you use thePCs have only one dialout device, but
Kermit 95 lets you define any number ofWhen you choose it,This lets you select or define aIn
Windows, these are initially the same as theControl Panel, but you can add, delete, and change the
definitions as youPhysical devices are known by a combination of the PC communications portWhen
any other typeFor physical devices,If you are using a phone list file and multipleIn case K95 guesses
wrong,See Chapter 5 of Using. CKermit, for details.When unchecked, K95 does the dialing
itself.When unchecked, K95 uses its own dialing rules,Desktop. You can check either one or both.
Then, when you highlight an entryNetwork entries, Dialup entries, etc. Each category is checked to
view it,To change the status add or remove the check of aFor example, if you dont have a
networkControl panel. Selecting a TAPI Line lets you edit it as if you had openedButtons are in the
Tool bar just below the Menu barA dialog boxSettings are takenYou can have many connections
active at once, within the limitations ofEthernet connection to a network, you can have one dialup
connection and one orIf you have two modems and twoMost people have just one.For example, you
can have K95Switch among your K95 tasks in the.
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Taskbar, or by clicking on their window Title bars, or with the AltTab or. AltEsc key
combinations.However as moreSo to accommodate all the newBut you dont have to use the Dialer at
all if you prefer not to, whichEither way, during an Add operation all the Settings pages pop up, one
afterDEFAULT entry, and only the General page is presented for editing if you needYou can also
cloneClone, Connect to, Edit, or generate a script file or shortcut for an existingAIX, etc. All they do
is set the appropriate terminal type and Backspace keyCloning.Dialer window by clicking on Options
in the Menu bar, then choosing the ViewGeneral page to specify the essentials the entry name,
connection type, andGeneral page looks like thisAdd or Edit, it means to discard any changes made
to the current page. When Adding, however, all previous pages have already been saved, so CancelIt
should be unique; that is, different fromIf you create an entry that has the sameNote Entries are
listedSo for example if youThe location field isType the telephone number into the. Phone number
text box phone number formats and options are explained later in this section. The modem itself is
chosen orInstead, it is just like a direct serialportHostname or IP Address box and choose the
protocol from the dropdown list inSettings pages.This is for making Secure Shell SSH terminal
connections on the. Internet, explained HERE. Fill in the HostnameAny other SSHrelatedInstead,
K95 acts as aTOPS10, TOPS20, RSX11, Ultrix, etc, documented HERE.DOWNLOAD subdirectory of
your My Documents directory explained in theIMPORTANT Dont write passwords here or anybody
who walk up to your PC canYou have three choices for entering phone numbersThe disadvantage is
that it assumes you are alwaysImportant notesDo not put a letter where a digit must be dialed.Enter
the number in a standard format thatVIII1 of Using CKermit, second edition.
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The number inThe advantage ofThis is the format we have used in theThe main advantage of using
the dialing directoryWhen you do this, K95 automatically tries one phone number after anotherThis
brings up Dialing. Directory Files dialog boxFeel free to make useWindows long pathnames.Internet
services are reached not with a phone number, but with an IPFor K95, the default service is called.
Telnet which is the name of the Internet protocol for making an interactiveThe service port number
for. Telnet is 23.If you omitted the port number in this case, youThere are times when itThat is what
the Protocol listboxDirectory, if you have one. The advantage, as with dialing, is that youAn
additional advantageIf you picked an appropriate template, the rest of the Settings pages
shouldKermit 95 comes equipped with oneIn VMS, you can useAs soon as you highlight aNormally
you dont needBut if the characters you type do not echo, then youIf each character you type echoes
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twice, uncheck it.Normally On, but Off for VMS whichYou should not check this box without
firstWhen this box is not checked, you mustKermit program is given a GET command.Just pick its
name from the. Character Set scroll box. More about character sets in Chapter 7.You can set K95 to
any screenThe most widely supported sizes areIn this case the common dimensions areThe bigger
theIf your PC has sufficientIf you want to totally disable scrollback, use the NOSCROLL command
orAll cursorsThere is no way to control the cursor color; it is computing dynamically basedK95
comes with tasteful, pleasing, andIn the Console version we showTo change them,You can always
change them later during the connection if you want to, but youFTP connections,Use Zmodem,
Ymodem, YmodemG, or XmodemHowever, these protocols areThere should be no reason to choose
Kermit Cautious or Kermit RobustKermit Cautious or Kermit Robust when the other Kermit fails to
negotiate orChapters 912 of Using CKermit.

Kermit Protocol option you chose Fast, Cautious, or Robust. Change thisTo specify the packet length
when K95 is sending files, you have toFor ZMODEM, which does not have packets perThe default is
setBrieflyShould work on every connection with any known Kermit implementation on theThis is
Kermit 95s default setting; it allowsCertain controlCautiously.Use it if it works on thisIn Kermit 95.
ZMODEM follows the same rules as Kermit protocol.In any case, Kermit 95 1.1.21Remember, the
transfer mode text or binaryMore about this in Chapters 912 of Using. CKermit see, especially, page
236 and ChapterIt tells KermitChoose one fromIt tells KermitChapter 16 of Using CKermit for
details.If unchecked, Kermit 95 converts letters to uppercaseCheck this box if you want the
pathname kept on. Note even when you checkStreaming mode improves the transfer rateKermits to
determine if the connection supports unprefixing of control This box is not usedIt displays theFor
Direct Serial. Connections this box is used to choose the TAPI Here we see all of that bewildering.
DataCommunications101 mumbo jumbo. If you dont understand it, but want to. CKermit. For dialup
connections each item is dim unless you check the. Override box next to it, which allows you to
change it for this connectionUsually 1.0 but might be 1.5 or 2.0.This parameter is notThis parameter
is not usedIf carrier drops, Kermit 95 pops back to itsUncheck this box to defeat this behavior.Telnet
functionality and hints to work around various problems you mightFor each of the following For each
option the default is Accept.When refusing an option, Kermit 95 declines any negotiation
attemptWhen requesting an option, Kermit 95 initiatesWhen an option is required. Kermit 95
initiates the negotiation and drops the connection if theSRP is supported by all Kermit 95
installations. NTLM is supported only on. Windows.

Kerberos is supported only if the necessary Kerberos libraries areIf you want to be prompted for the
password in the K95 session itself, leaveFor details about secure authentication, CLICK HERE.The
only reason to change this would be for connections to Telnet servers thatFor details about
encryption, CLICK HERE.When the Kermit option is negotiated On, Kermit 95 and the IKS are able
toThis significantly simplifies theFor details on theBesides providing data privacy, TLS alsoThe
combination of TLS and telnetCanada after installation of an additional patch that can be
downloaded fromFor further information about TLS, CLICK HERE.Some of the modern telnet
options mightThis stringThis string is sent by both the Environment option and the X Display.
Location option.This string is sent by the Environment option.This string is sentAdditional types are
tried until one is acceptedUse the Telnet Terminal Type string toFor example, an SCOWhen checked
each Telnet option must beAuthentication, Encryption, and Kermit; for proper support of these
options. Kermit must wait for the negotiations to complete.But some telnet servers such as the
Microsoft. Windows 2000 telnet server misbehave if the subnegotiations are delayed;So if you like
K95 betterTELNET will be using K95 without needing any changes, and without knowing aBy
default, all of themIf you specifyWindows user ID.For details about authentication methods,For
details see the Kermit. Security Reference.CONFIDENTIAL means the messages are encrypted but
not integrity protected. PRIVATE means the messages are encrypted and integrity protected. SAFE
meansFor details see theClicking on any item selects it if itFor details see the Kermit Security



Reference.If your PC has two or more. IP addresses for example, because it has two network
adapters or, say, one. Ethernet and one Dialup Networking and Kermit is unable to connect to
yourThis is desirable when makingThis feature should be turned.

ON only upon the advice of your network administrator.You can alsoIn most cases,Kermit 95 isCheck
with yourKerberos server. Since Kerberos is designed to authenticate you to an entireKerberos
principal is different from your User ID for the host you are loggingA TGT is normally retrieved
whenManager. If you have not retrieved a TGT or your TGT has expired, Kermit 95The AutoGet
feature lets Kermit 95AutoGet feature is being used, it is often desireable to destroy the
KerberosThis feature when activated instructs. Kermit 95 to destroy the Kerberos tickets when the
connection to the host isKermit 95 should request when when retrieving a TGT. The ticket
lifetimeThis provides forTickets are forwarded to the host only ifSpecify the cache name ifThe MIT
Kerberos for Windows 2.0 uses aWhen this field is left blank the default cacheX.509 digital
certificates that represent the host machine and optionallyRevocation List CRL kept locally.When
this field isAn anonymousCertificate File.Certificate Authority X.509 certificates to be used to
authenticate Authority files in which each file is named by a hash of the certificate.Certificate
Revocation Lists used to determine if a presented certificateCertificate Revocation List files with
each file named by a hash of the. CRLs issuing authority.When Debug Mode is on, Kermit 95
doesThats what the Keyboard SettingsThe confusion comes in when we try to useWhat should they
send Different computers, services, and applications expect different codes fromOne code called.
Delete works on some computers or services, the other one called ControlHSo you have to pick the
oneDo this by clicking on the desired radio button.Or it might do tooIf the computer or service you
are connecting to seems. Feed. In some cases, however, this might make the other computer think
youComplete keymaps are supplied for each terminal typeTo specify a special key map for this
connection,The text box displays the contents of the keymapHOST or SET PORT command.

Changes made to these pages while a connection is active have no effect untilThe Dialer does
theUsually there is at least a login andSometimes you have to negotiate your way through a maze of
terminal servers,But if you access a service rarely, you mightThey can remember the procedure for
youThe downside of this is that theIn our case, itYou can learn all about writing Kermit scripts in
Chapters 1719 of In the meantime, lets just tell you what this page is for.This useridThe userid will
also beIn both cases, the generated script fileIf you leave the password blank andOn securelyIf you
enter aIf you do not specify a script file, the text box can be edited directly toIf you have chosen
Windows queue,DOS Printer device or file name list box. If you choose file or pipe, simplyWhen
entering a pipename, you. If your printer is serial device you can Note that theK95 doesnt care
whatSend Form Feed box. Sometimes this is necessary to force out the last orOr, if something other
than a formfeed is needed,For example, if the host intersperses printYou can work around
situationsThe timeoutData sent from the printer to the host is sent as ifEach connection can have its
own separate GUI settings.Console version of K95. If you uncheck this box, the rest of the pageThe
choices are Scale Font the default, which keeps the number of textUncheck this box to specify
aThese should all be checked by default. Uncheck to eliminate any undesiredThese allow theYou can
alter theNormally you would not check any ofSupport can use it to replicate your session. Text logs
remove CR. Debug logs containNormally, this selects the verboseformIf you want the brief form one
line perKermit 95 at the same time.Otherwise, youll have to learn how to call up the K95 command
screen, how toTerminal screen.A window pops up; you select anKermit window. The Kermit window
shows only one of these screens at a time.

When you are in the Command screen, youHeres howOr use any other method to bringThat is, hold
down the Alt key and press the X. Now you shouldThe command toCommand and Terminal
screens.Button 2, the doublepointing arrow.You can change K95s escape character with the SET
ESCAPE command, and youOne of K95s commands is CD,See how the prompt changes when K95s



directory isOthers, likeK95s commands can be used toCKermit tells all.Scrollback is
explainedCommand screen has its own scrollback buffer, distinct from the TerminalIf you can type
commands in the. Command window, you can write scripts with the help of Chapters 1719 ofLearn it
once, use it everywhere. If you are connected to the Internet,Therefore, the editing keys of the PC
keyboard can notInstead, use the keys listed in the bookFor example, AltH pops up a little HelpWhat
happens nextSTART completes immediately, but the new program remains in its own windowFor
exampleFor example,Unixbased host email account, where you cant read it. You save thePC with a
virus. One class of commands you might findDIRECTORY, DELETE, MKDIR, FIND, and so on. These
are generally more powerful. Command window, to the extent that you might find yourself using K95
as yourItalic wordsIn case you areDOS and Windows.Use PWD to displayK95 also has a BACK
command to return to the previousDESKTOP more about this in the README file . Type HELP CD at
the Kermit command prompt for more information.CHKDSK is a true DOSK95 also hasHELP DATE
for details.It can also delete selected or all filesHELP DELETE for details.The K95 FIND command
also searches forSEARCH as in VMS. Type HELP for any of these commands or any other
commandHistorically, commands such as. CD, DIRECTORY, DELETE, RENAME, and MKDIR have
always acted locally in all. Kermit programs. To ask a remote server to do these things required a
REMOTEThus the notion of Locus By default, Kermit switches LocusWhen you make an FTP
connection, Kermit switchesAnd you can always force itKermit 95 2.

x, automatic Locus switching is accompanied by a popup dialog orThis is to makeYou can issue them
atCKermitAs noted in Using CKermit, you can use the question mark The default is 24, which does
not include its status line. When WindowsWhen WindowsSET COMMAND WIDTH and SET
TERMINAL WIDTH. In the Console version, the CommandNormally when this happens, K95 pauses
at the end of the screen and asks. If you tell K95 to SET COMMAND MOREPROMPTING The row
and column numbers are 1based. Little purpose is served byCKermit and by HELP SET COMMAND.
The SET COMMAND values canThis means youKermit Technical Support about some problem you
are having.Arrow key to move forwards again. You can also use CtrlP or CtrlB inThis command also
clears the recall buffer.Therefore, this is a good place to define macros that you always wantTAKE
the file at any time and the command will be executed. There are twoThe Login script file is
executedIf you need toSettings pages, the Keyboard mapping script is an appropriate place
toMacros are declared with the DEFINE command. Macros can be declared and invoked wherever a
builtin command can be issued.Dialer are executed after your initialization and customization
files,For example, if yourDialer entry, it is executed just prior to making the connection.As long as a
connection is active, K95 is emulating a particular kind ofTERMINAL commands.A few of the many
userselectable fore andThe emulationThe emulation is Linux. Console, the terminal characterset is
UTF8, and the font is Andale Mono. WT J. If you look at the full size image youll see West and East.
European Roman, Greek, Cyrillic, Georgian, Korean, and other writing systemsTerminal Settings
page of each Dialer entry, or with K95sControl characters are shown in red for. Printable characters
that are part of escape sequences are shown in reverseISO 88591 accented letters, and line and
boxdrawing characters on the sameUnicode until Unicode 3.1, and will take some time to find their
way into.

Unicode fonts such as Lucida Console and Courier New.For example, if Kermit 95 isSettings page
for any connection, or in the Command screen with the commandTo see a listOr your account on the
host might already set your terminal type. In these cases, set K95s to match.If the host does not
recognize it, it negotiatesIt is also possible that theKermit 95s name for the terminal example when
making connections to SCOTELNET TERMINALTYPE command can be used for SSH and Rlogin
too.If VMS does not sendVMSs terminal capabilities list with the capabilities of the K95 emulator. At
most VMS sites this command is issued automatically when you log in. ButHere we have a
TelnetInformation Service fedworld.gov In the GUI version, all elements areEach of
theseConnections brings up the Dialer, Hangup closes the current connectionThe bottom line ofThe



status line tells you, from left to rightNote, however, that there are or should be no scroll
bars.Toolbar, CLICK HERE for details. Font changesJust below the Title bar is a Tool bar Windows.
If the writing in the. Terminal screen is too small for you, just click on the little arrow button toPick
any size you want,Normally, you would useOops, sorry, no moreNow what Hold down the Alt
keyThen comes a Background button. IfFinally, the button with the big A on it is the Font notebook,
which is yetThat is, holdWe describe these keys and what they do in the following sections. Bear inIf
you moveTo see the next page, press. AltH or whatever you have defined the Help key to be again; in
the GUITo make a popup screen go away, press almost any key besides the Help key,Which brings
us to our nextYou can also use the keys described in the followingYou can specify a different
sizeScroll bar will be supportedLine if there is one as well as into the Title bar.PageDowns you can
even search for it if you Just hold downIn the GUI version,And then once scrolled back, use the the.
Help key again to find out which keys do what in this situation.

CLICK HERE to readSimilarly, oldThey were 132 charactersIn K95G, you can change the screen
dimensions by stretching the K95G windowAs you drag, a littleMaximize clicking the button when
itMode setting in the Action menu to achieve the best possible fit. RestoreIf the terminal window
includes a Kermit 95Stretching K95s terminal window with the mouse cant work in a Console
screenInstead, you have to do it in the. Dialer before you make the connection, or by giving
commands at the. But before tryingSettings page in the Dialer, as explained in Chapter 5. You can
also use Kermit 95 to set or change them, independent of the Dialer.Command screen.Now the
tricky part is getting the computer on the other end to know what your. Terminal screens new size
is. Just because YOU know, and just because K95This is generally true of BBSs, and on Telnet,
Rlogin, and SSH connections.In UNIX, it is usuallyK95s status line.In characterJIS X 0212 or
Unicode, one character might be composed of two or more bytes.If you display bytes with 7 data
bitsK95 commandsThe command for this would beThe default values shown mightOf course you can
also specifySo to specify a blackonwhite Terminal screen withThis is most easily done onFirst of all,
makeWindows, a printer can be accessed through 16bit drivers via DOS print deviceTroubleshooting
reference for the full story. It prints the. This works with both the current screen and with
scrolledback screens. TheIt uses your All characters on the current screen are In the GUI version
ofAssigned to AltP byThis verb isPrint, defined in next section escape sequence from the host; if the
printerYou can use K95s SET. PRINTER command to specify a different device, or to send
printerPRINTER device, PRN by default.Every character thatThats coveredYou press the Y key when
it shows in theThis sends aThe bytes are not interpreted in any way.
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